
The 21000 system is so versatile, it can be used
on the floor of your shop (above left) or on Bee
Line’s Advanced Aligner Runway System (above). 

The 21000 can be ordered with the
optional side shooting setup.

With the Bee Line 21000 Portable Rear Axle Aligner you can

take rear axle alignment to your customers shops, termi-

nals or wherever they might be located.  The 21000 is

constructed out of lightweight, durable and strong alu-

minum, making it easy to transport.  Each Portable

Rear Axle Aligner comes with the laser assembly built

into the rear channel, reducing the risk of damage to your equip-

ment during transportation to and from different locations. 

features and benefits include:

Access to AC power is not required to operate the system.

Operated from a long life ni-cad battery that powers the laser for up to 20
hours before re-charging is necessary.

Wheel Cradles weigh only 32 lbs. and the Rear Beam weighs only 10 lbs.

User friendly construction allows even novice users to assemble the Rear
Axle Aligner and take all necessary measurements in just a few minutes.

Low profile design allows you to align even the lowest riding trucks and
trailers without special accessories.

Low initial cost.

Easy one person operation.

Calibrates easily to assure consistent accuracy.

Fastest method of accurately gauging rear axle alignment.

Save up to 30% on tire costs and up to 2% on  fuel costs.

With just a few simple modifications that you can make in a
matter of seconds, you will be able to switch your Portable
Rear Axle Aligner from a standard center-shot rear axle
aligner to a side-shooting aligner.  Imagine being able to
take your rear axle alignment readings using the same
piece of equipment from two completely different per-
spectives.  With the Bee Line 21000 Rear Axle Aligner,
you can do it quickly and easily.  An optional side
shooting calibration fixture is available along with side
targets.

2 Rear Axle Alignment Machines in 1

Safely store your 21000 in the convenient 21130
Portable Rear Axle Aligner Cart.  This mobile cart
safely stores every piece of the 21000 Rear Axle
Aligner including the laser recharging unit and two
optional FPT 8000 Floor Plates.



Calibration Made Easy
Along with a complete set of tools for handling all the variables encountered when working on a full range of vehicles, the 21000 Portable
Rear Axle Aligner comes with a simple to use Calibration Fixture.  Having the ability to calibrate the unit saves down time while ensuring
the accuracy of the system.  This fixture easily disassembles for easy storage when not in use.  By attaching the fixture to the laser frame,
the operator can set up and calibrate the system in five minutes or less.  The calibration is done on any reasonably flat floor surface.  The
calibration angles extend out far enough to utilize two in-line targets, further ensuring complete accuracy.

Thousands of Bee Line Rear Axle Aligners Are in the field proving the Bee Line System works.
Increase fuel mileage and tire life with the proven Bee Line Rear Axle Alignment method.  Bee Line develops alignment systems based on the center line
of the vehicle.  In order for a vehicle to achieve proper tracking the wheels must travel parallel to the center line.  There are many situations which cause
problems when setting alignment and the Bee Line Rear Axle Aligner was developed to eliminate potential misalignments due to various factors.  (i.e.
uneven spacers, different sized tires, tire inflation, offset axles, etc.)  

The Proven Bee Line self-centering Wheel Cradles assure the correct position of the laser when seated on the cradles in relation to the axle.  Wheel Cradles
eliminate the need for run-out and raising the vehicle off the floor, allowing the operator to gauge the suspension alignment in it operational position.

21000 Parts Breakdown

Two targets are used in the cal-
ibration of the laser to insure
total calibration accuracy on
both the standard “center-
shooting” model  (left) and the
optional “side-shooting” model
(right).
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Number Part Number Description

1. 19505L & 19505R Wheel Cradles
2. 21050 Laser Tube Assembly
3. 18105 Tram Gauge Assembly - 80”
4. 21001 Long Frame Gauge
5. 21002 Short Frame Gauge
6. 21090 Calibration Assembly
7. 19146 Front Frame Gauge Target
8. 19147SSP Rear Frame Gauge Target
9. 18028 14 Inch Rod

10. 18086 22 Inch Rod
11. 18087 28 Inch Rod
12. 19320 King Pin Extension Assy. (1 of 2) 
13. 19320 King Pin Extension Assy. (2 of 2)
14. LC4110 Computer Target (optional)
15. EPM282 Battery Charger
16. 21062 20” Target
17. 19838A Side Shooting Frame Gauge 

(Optional)
18. 21040A Side Shooting Calibration (2) 

(optional / not shown)
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